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lnlroduction
The advent of the microprocessor has enabled designers

to prove that they can now perform the same tasks previously accomplished with 'ITL or minicomputers bui at
the same time achieve much greater product complexiLy.
Thus, results are not simply produits that replac" oid
ones with greater cost effectiveness, but ones which incor.

porate a magnitude of new features, The next generations
of produci design after the conversion to rnicroprocessors
will be characterized largely by a mastery of reconfiguration of memory and peripherals. However, a key problem
that will remain in configuring microcomputer systems is
the generation of microcomputer software and, in particular, its int€gration with the microcompuLer hardware.

Designers of first-generation microproiessor systems
were often disturbed by their inabiUty to significantly
reduce the design and development time and indeed the
clst of the product, The microprocessor-based system
design learning curve was at least as steep es that oi TTL
design, The. microprocessor represents a new logic family
wrucn requtres new iools tor development, because both
hardware and software are required sirnultaneously for
generatiotr of the logic.

.

An egualy important problem which has rernained is the
testing and debugging of the rnicroprocessor product ai
the factory as well as in the field. Thus, a measure of a
company's competitiveness s,ill be its ability to develop
new products much mor€ rapidly than in previous times
and to manufacture and service th€m effectively.

Historical approaches to design

cards or systems resemble a minicomputer in almost
every respeci. As used here, the ierm "user-packaged
microprocessor" deuotes the rnicroprocessor chips along

with memory and I/O chips when designed and packaged
by a user into a specific product. In this case ihe micro
proc€ssor is "buried" because it is not, a separately pack.
aged €ntity. Historically bhe user.packaged microprocessor grew out of hardware sequential logic, while the
microcompuLer grew directly from the minicomputer.
Microcomputers do not represent a dramatic deparCure in
concept from minicomputers. On the other hand, user.
packaged microprocessors do represent a dramatic new
concept-as well as a cotnplete new set of problems.

Microcomputer characleristics
,MicrocompuLer syslems generally have the following

cnSrac[errsrlcs:

l

They tend to be used in low volumes, and thev are
purchased by the user in an already packaged and
working state.

2.

They are usually &AM based, meaning that pe.ipherals are required for loading software.

3.

The development syst€m is part of the product
itself. A terminal is usually attached for controlling
and loading software, which residee on th€ system
for development and diagaostic purposes and which
iorms a portion of the product.

4.

Testing of the product, can usually be performed ix
a manner independenl of the product application.

Inother words, tesLing is not applicaLion-specific.

The software development approaches for microcomputer
systems follow the approach used with minicomputerl.
FeVuary 1977
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u3er.packaged microprocessor characlerlstics
User-packaged microprocessors usually have the following charact€ristics:
I

.

2.

They t€Nrd to be used in high volumes.

They are'usually ROM based, neairing that very
little RAM is available to teEt Eoftware aad most
likely no peripherals are available for loadiDg software.

3,

The development system must be totally separat€
from the product because the prpduct gercrally
does uot contain the fuuctions n€€ded for a develop.
Dent syEt€E.

,1. The periphgrals for a microcottroller are usually
. spocia.l IC logic. The special IC logic usually con-

Etitutes the greatest perceutage of hardware in the
systeE. Thus more probleme in development and
prlductioD will occur iu the peripheral IC logic than
in the microproc€ssor chips or ROM memory chips.
Microprocessor chip families are attemphng to
minimize TTL random logic desigts, but today
much TTL I/O logic surrounds the microprocessor.

5.

Testilg of softwarc and hardwat€ must be direct€d
toward deEonstrating that tlrc product p€rforms
the 8pecifrc tasks for wNch it wai deeigaed. Therefore, the t€sting is application-specificind concen.
trstes on peripheral IiO logic.

pftware dweJopgent approaches for .,user.packaged

microprocessors" follow sonewhat from tbe approaches
us€d with s€quential logic design. Software ij writtan
with the idea that it will run hoE ROM, not RAM. It is
carefully
into ROM chip size boundaries {e.g.,
lK _byto -segmented
bouadariee) and addreeses are assigned accordhgly. Memory space is usually critical becauso of producc
volume, and therefore softwaE is more tightly codid.
Figure I suEEarizes ard contrasts tlle t;o cstegories
from
wNch present microproceaaor usage has-been
derived-

lNtcoflpuTEns
MICFOCOMPUTERS
. RAM ba$d

.

Lowvolume

.

Dov€lopment capabillty
is part of product

.

P€rlphgralg ar€ mechanical
G€neral purposo tgstlng

.

Aeeeltobly lrnguage. The user ie given a nmemonic rcpre

sentation of instructions to aid in code generation, and
symbolic names are used inet€rd of absolut€ valuer.
The aesembler is a piece of syst€D software which has
no relation to tho program beilg written. It is a tool, and
indo€d it is only useful with other tools euch as editors.
An. operating system only b€gius to appear on tlre
norrzon.

Macro aseeubler. The macros may generate multiple
instructions with a eingle coomand. The user becomes
less aware of the actual code generated.
Rcloc-ating aeeembler. The user no longer has to know in
advance where each variable ald each prograro resides.
Compiler. The relation between futctio[ and code is com.
pletcly coutrolled by the compiler, The same is aleo true

of where and how memory is assigned ercept in the most
general senae.

Figur€ 2 sumEarizes the historical development
approaches which charactarize rninicomputer-lik! sys.
tene ald "user.packagpd" systems. The minicompu-tcr
iype of syst€m i8 characterized by its great€r uEsge of
software, It ofien mak€s use of higher.level languiges.
Code is usJally relocatable within ttre large RAli.ba-sed
system. File systena are cotnmon because disks or taDes
are used for mass storage. These kinds of systems all-ow
for a fast turnaround of errors, and therefore not aa much
time is speDt coding the software, In moat caaea. an error

HARDWARE
SEOUENTIAL LOGIC

trllNlCOllPUTERS
MICBOCONTBOLLERS
. BOM based

.
.
.

Hlgh volum€
Dev€lopmeni capablllty
l9 complotely aepatal€
from product
Perlgheralg are lc's

. Appllcailon-sp€citlc
testlng

Fleura 1.

almost all softwate developm€nt t€chniqu€ have been
orientcd to reduciug initial development coat.
The general procedure waa to cr€at€ systoE softwarc
which relieved the progtammer of time-consuming decisione. Thie Dot only reduces development time but it
reduces the programmer's awaneness of the physical
characteristics ulrderlying hiE progratL It also has the
€ffect of itrcreasing the hardware content to reduce the
software development cost. In latge volume systerne, the
increased hardware costs tend to be unacceptable, and
Dew techniques for Eoftware generation may be required,
A quick review of syst€m Eoftware tools will give some
perspective on the iucr€rsing remoteness of the progtaDmer from the hardware.
Macbhe lalrguage. The user must ent€r ths z€ros and
ones for each instructiou, ard h€ must also predict in
advance how much memory each program will require so
forward jumps can be assigned.

Hbtalcrl pbduct spprolchcs

I{ARDUIARE
SEOUENTIAL IOGIC
Prom Programmets

. Hlgh-Order Language

.

Relocatable Code
. Editors
. File Systsm
. FastTurnAround ol E roro

. Scopes
. Special Control Pansls
. Small Progrsms Hand

.

.

.

.

Patch and Run
Shon Test Tim€

.

Coded
Carsf ul Conslderatlon
Long TlmetoTest

FlguF 2. Hlstorlcll deyalopmgnl .pproacho3

quickly and eaeily conected by a ,'pct h', in RAM.
Because of aU the software aids and the ,,looseness,' of
the code, testing teade to be a ehort time per instructio!.
__Th€ other Eide of the picture i8 also shbwn in Figure 2.

Hlstoricrl approaches to software

carr be

The cost of softsar6 devolopro€nt hNs dictat€d the pro
cedures for implementing small volume systems. Indeed,
beforo tho microproceesc there w€re very few software
Ey8taDt8 which w€r€ reproduced ia large numbers. Hence,

Hardware 8€qusltial logic has uudetgone a eignificalt
€volution in method of implemeDtation largely a8 a reEult
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of the introductioa of th€ s€miconductor ROM. Finally,
the DicroptoceEEor has offered a revolutionary approach.

HistoricsUy, sequential logic waE developed almost

entirely with all oecilloscop€, As PROM3 were iatroduced,
PROM programmers were ne€ded and most designers
coDstructed special "homemade" control panels for aiding

il

tlrc debug procees. The PROMS contaiDed sEall pro
graDs which were usually hand coded with great care.
Mistak€s iD either hatdware or softwanB were difficult to
find arld slow to correct, AE a result, t€sting tended to
requile a long tiEe per instruction.
Ihe same things can be said for the first rounde of
user-paclaged microprocesaore systems in ttlany companies. Of course the problems are compoulded when
u6€r.pac&ag€d microproc€ssors are combined with PROM.
implement€d sequencers itr a single syst€m.

Developing user.packaged
microprocessor syst6ms
The initial hardware d€bw effort for ary microprocessor
system is simply oue of stimul,ating each memory and
peripheral device on the system and verifying its opera-

tion,

It

is importatrt to be able to stimulate the syst4m

if it is nat wothiag. This can only be accomplished
the ueer can perform. the following four primary

even

if

functions:
. Write meEory
. R€ad memory
. Writ€ I/O devices

o

Read I/O devices

Otb€r functions which use combinations of these four
msy speed the debug proc6s. For inatance, a memory
test which writes and reads memory over a range of
addresses ie very useful in iuitial hardware debug, If
irnplenonted correctly, the memory test will verify
address decoding as well as memory handehale circuits,
Also, the user n'ill appreciatc the four primarlr functions

on a repeated basis for use as a "scop€ loop" in ord€r to
track down sp€cific hardware malfunctiona, once they are

isolat€d s'ithin the system- All of these functions ale
possible via in circuit emulation, sirce the emulator catr
generat€ the bus signals even if ther€ is no operational
user software. After the initial hardware debug phase
the software must be int€grat€d iri order to ererciJe the
system.

Speclrum ol microprocessor deyelopm€nl aids

It is not surprising that today's developDent aid! for
oicroprocessor syst€ms have evolved froh titoeshariDg
and minicomputer systems on oue extreme and trom hardware sequeDtial logic on the other. Figur€ 3 indicates the
speclrum of microproceseor dsvelopment aids presently
offered. The left-band columns list aids which are more
hardware orieut€d; the right'hand columrrs list aids which
are more eoftware oriented.

On the hardware development end, oscilloscopes and
logic analyzers give the ueer puJse characteristic and pulse
trace capabfity, Pulse tracing, lile the softrals tracirg

counterpart, allows the user to "look bEck" to see what
occurred prior to a poiDt i|r time. Th€Ee aids are obviously
useful for debuggirg specific logic functiona oDce a
problem has been isol,ated. They are of litt'le value itr
isolatirg a problem frou the beginaing because they do
uot provide a. way to stinulato the syst€m, and if tlp
syst€m is not operating it call Dot be exp€ct8d to stimul,Bte itsef, Tracing microprocessor softwar€ flow witb
tlrcse devices is an inefficient use of time.
Receutly a new group of instrunents has been iatroduced
which repl,ace the logic analyzer ald to some exteDt the
oscilloscope for displaying microprocesror EtatoE, Call€d
"microprocessor analyzers," they dieplay instruction!,
addresses, and "1"/"0" etat€e for handehake linoe or any
ert€mal logic, The Hewlett-Packard 1611 is er er<anple
of euch an hstrument. Again these typ€s of devices have
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no way of siimulatilg the system. They allow the user
to view the progran flow ia maemonic format, but if the
systam is "dead" little will b€ accomplished. ID summary,
all of these hck the mear|s of stimulatirg the system ev€n
though it carurot execute softwate on its own. A desirable
charsctariEtic ol microproceesor analyzers is that th€y are

portable alld they operat€ like ar instrument. In other
words they provide eaey-touse pushbutton operation.
The us€r doesn't require knowledge of a lot of software
and bulky peripherals such as floppy disk just to perforrD
EiEpls function8.
On th€ otlrcr end of the spectium are tbe "minicompute.
li&e" eoftware developDent Eyst€ms. Th€ Intol MDS is an
example. These ayst€ms ale point€d at solvitrg the soft.
ware developneut probleme, and th€y do a gpod job in

thie area. They tralrc use of the floppy disk and large
aEounts of RAM. They ale charact€risticauy large and
stationary. Ilistoricrlly these eysteEE have beet complex
to use b€cau8e they are primarily intended for progrlrr.
merg, not techdci&ns. As a result, they are not ideally

facilitiee {editing, etc.) which will usually surpass any
microcomput€r development syst€m,
The reasons for not using timeshariDg for Eoftware ars

twofold: coEt and real time. II the timesharing user is
not aware of his costs, he can spend more on timesharing
in a rDonth than what he would spend on a stand-alone
development system. If the user is aware of timesharing
cost factors, then timesharing can be a very effective
tool for non rEal.tiBe functions. Debugging of real-time

functions was dou€ on timeshaling before in{ircuit

emul,ation became available, silrce th€ tim€shariDg Eimulator prcvided the user with inlormation wbich was
simply unavailable ever on the miaicomputar.llke devel.

opment systems. When in circuit emulation became
available ae a peripheral to such devices as the Intcl MDS
or as the prieary mode function of the Ramtak MM80,
then timesharing simulation became a second-best
method of debugging rerl.tille software.

euit€d for hsrdwars debug, especialty in product fi l
In other words they lack the

t€Et are€8 and in the field.
instrurDent-Uke op€r&tion.

Tho concept of

Developing sofiware iD large RAM-based minicompul€Fltl.e syst€ma is Dot toCally consist€nt with rDost
"ueeFpaekaged" final products which are ROM-based.

One reaaon is that most ROM-baeed products are docuhardware
basis. The PBOM8 contain software, bui they are treatod
like a_piece of the hardr.are. They are doiumeuted as
assemblies and controlled by ordiniry engineering docu.
mentatron control procedures, The user must be able to
conect a! error ir one P&OM without affecting all the

Felteq and released to manufacturing on a

Ircircuit emulatio!, as the name implies, involves simu-

lating all the operations of a CPU in its normal physical
position. The puipose is to emulate the CpU while iaoni.
toring it with surrounding circuitry which it is not
desfuable to build into the user's product. In order to be
most effective in performing iucircuit emulation with a
particular microprocessor it is necessary to be able to
irDplement the followingfunctions:

l.

otber PROMs i! the systen, Thue software ;ust be
plannq! and generatad on PROM chip address bounda-

ries.

The_

Deeory;

u".1 c"nnot simply renssemble the

Det€ct the beginning of each instruction execution

sequence,

whole

must set asid€ 8parc locations iro each section
and always work within a s€ction. It would help if the
dev€lopment_sysCem wer€ consist€nt with this iniortani
philosophy. Large RAM.based systems simply do not
encounge userE to plar their Eyst€ms for pROMs. As a
result, they ar€ oft€r forced into a significant software
redesign effort when int€grating into pFOMs.
for user-packaged Dicroprocessor systamg
- Thg needs
ldl_9oser to the- niddle of tbe spectrum showu in Figure
3. T}ley are truly half hardware ard half software. -The
development system ehould show th€ characteristics of
beitg an instrulert. For eas€ of opera0iotr it must utilize
incircuit emulation-which might as well be a slandald
feature silce it is alTays requfud. A typical company
can use one or two of these ."instrurnetrts', with fulliofiware development features (which extends the application
to the right hand directio! in Figur€ g). Howeveri ihe same
company will need a number of lower cost ..instruments'.
for product t€sting atrd field service. The Ramtek MM80
is one era-ple of such a product,

ln.clrcull emulation

2.

be

3.

Suspend instruction execution at a defined poiDt in
the ilstruction orecution sequence where eiecution
can begin lat€r,

Perform single simulatcd memory read, memory

write, IiO read, and I/O write sequeuces.

4.

R€cover the contents of the CPU regist€rs widrout
destroying their contents.

The concept of incircuit emulation may be Eore easilv
understood by considering an actual imilementation fo-r
the 8080 microprocessor. Figure 4 showJthe architecture
of the Ramtek -MM80, a single.processor approach to

lll{llcult

€mulatron_
showrr in Figure 4, the MM80 uses only a singl€ gO80

^,4,e which resides
CPU
on a bus containing mimory ina VO
devices uE€d by th€ MM80. The in cirqrit imulation

functions conaist of buffers for the addrees alrd data
busses, alrd mode control logic. Wheu the g0g0 CpU i;

op€ratilg as if it were in th€ dser's syst€m (user mode),
all of the memory aad IiO devices in;ide the MMSO a;

disabled by the mode control logic and the address stack

Timesharlng-a solldare.only tool
Tte

use of-timeeharing

for software devetopmeDt iB espe
cially usehrl for static Eoftware-i.e,, the inpuUoutput
relatiouship is unalfected by time. A floating poiat pick.
ags iE static iD ths sers€ tbat the output of a floitinc
point add should be the aame given the eame iaput regardi
less of other variablee. The cEreful use of timesharin! can
avoid large inilial cadtal outlays, and it will also eisily
61rpport
number of prograluDers on the same projeci.
-a
A timesharirg
syst€E provides file epace and e-oftware
_
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is

etrabled iu order
tracing software.

to store instruction

sddresses for

uEer may set or examine his memory or I/O devices
- Thethe
from
MM80's coneole. The MM80 pe.forns me-ory
transfers with the user's memory syEt€m bv utilizi.ue the
8080 mov€ memory to accumulator and move accimu.
la-to-r to memory iastructio[s depending on tJre direction
of the traD8fer. These tiafrsfers correspond to the display
a.ud set commauds which are issued;t th6 MMgo con_
aole. In executing tbese comoards, the MMgo's software
first issues an I/O command to its mode coDtrol loeic
followed by the move instructiou. The mode control lolc
COMPUTER

disables the MMSO menory duriDg the portiou of the
move instruction when the transfer occurs (l,ast cycle),
and it turns on th€ logic int€rconnection to the user sys.
tem shich is reprssented by the in-circuit emulator coble.
User I/O devices are loaded or eramined in a similar
manller, except that the input and output instructions are
substitut€d for tho memory move instructious.
In the case of the 8080, its status infortiratioD relres€nt8
the beginning of an ilstruction sequence by tbe Ml li!e.
Each cycle within an instruction is represented by tlrc
sync signal. The MM80 caD step otre instruction at a time
by detecting Ml.
When the MM80's 8080 CPU is requir€d to change from
a Dode of operation within its ori/n memory alld I/O devices
(called MM80 environment) to the user's memory and I/O
deyices (called user enviroDment), it fLst saves it program
stat€ atrd then load8 the user's l,ast program stat€ into

all of its regist€rs. The MM80 then issues an I/O

complex sequences which save the user considerable time.
A few erarnples are summarized below:

l. Fill memory with a patt€rn.
2. Search memory for a patt€rn.
3. Verify that all of

wiu save the state of all the user'e 8080 regist€r cout€nta.
These basic operations form the fundameDtal capability

to easily work with Eemory or

memory contains a particular

patt€rn.

4,

Continuously read or write memory or I/O devicee
with a pattern.

5.

Run a meDory test using l's, 0's, and binary incrementing patt€rns,

6.

com-

!!and to its mode control logic followed by a jump instruction. The jump i.nstruction eerves to load the program
counter with the address of the first us€r instruction to be
execut€d. At the end of erecution of the jump instruction
the MM80 mode control logic switches the 8080 to the
us€r environmeut and disables the MM80 environment.
Contf,ol may be r€turned to the MM80 (called monitor
mdde) by disc-ontiniring operation with the user oysteo at
the begitrniug of a user instruction (Ml time) and forcing
an 8080 RST instruction on the data bu8 during the nert
instruction fetch. Thie "eimulatad" instruction sewes to
cause the 8080 to begin ere€uting MM80 software which
ueeded to allow the user

I/O devices in his system by entering sirnple commands
on the MM80 console. Some of the commands perforD

Run a memory t€st using the "marching ones"
patt€rns.

The importart result is that th6e clmtna.Dds dllow s t€8t
technician to perform comprehensive produdt tcsts without having to understand how to wdte software.
Another important approach to implementing the in-

circuit emulation fuuctious is the multiple processo!

architecture. The Int€l MDS system is one erarnple of
such a system. Ih these 8yst€mE a "magtet" plocessor
provides a basic facility that controls a general-purpose
set of development resources, and a elave proc€s€or
tailors the programrning, incircuit emulatiou, and diagnostic functions to a particular class of microprocessors.
This conliguration is very much like a minicomputer with

MMSOD
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llnglo proctlsor rrchltlcture
1?

in-circuit emulation a8 a peripheral which is capable of
gaining fuU use of the Elster procesaor's €nviroDment,
Figure 5 depicte the block diagam for a typical multi.
proceasor srcNtecture. Not€ the m&ny similatitieg
between the two approachee of Figure ,t and Figue 5.
The multiprocessor-orgadzed bus showr in Figu!€ 5 i8

iDdrcuit emulator
muat berome the syst€m mast€r wh€n using main
somewhat more compler because the

memory aad peripberals, The "slave" in-circuit emulator
of Figure 5 perforEs its eDulatioD functious ia much
tb€ sarn€ maDrcr ae describ€d for tlre single processor
approach.
The advantage of the dual p!@essor approach is thqt
hor€ than oue nicroproccesor family may be serviced
s'ithout redesign of basic geueral.purpose development
resources guch as file management, t€rt editillg, alrd syg.
tem I/O. Peripheral device contro[ers need be designed
olly once to be applicable t,o a wide ran€le of micf,opro
cessor fanilieg with varyirlg bus structures and instruc-

tion s€tE.

The primary disadvantag€s to the user of the dual pre
cessor approach are the irrcreased size, cost, and cour-

plerity.

The significance ot in.chcuit emulation

Iu.circuit emulation, more than auything else, has
improved the development of microprocessor systens,
Its_ most importalt benefit is allowing the couvirgence
of hardware and softwsre in the final product wiahout
the ne€d for extraneous alrd unwant€d hirdware or soft

w8re. It has eliminated the need for intermediat€ stepg
toward a fina.l user.packaged system.
It means that the product desigaer will not be burdened
with added functions which are required only for system
debugging and are not needed by the fiaal product. ICE
is a uaiversal golution. One set of developm€ut tools c6n
be- usod for alJ possible applications of a particular
lnlcfoprocesaor.
The hardware designer or productiou test tsbnician crD
wor& with the product and debug it even though it is uot

operathg

n

ell enougb to ex€cut€ softwar€. Inrircuit

€mulation is an ideal way to evoke aDd record responses
i! a microproceasor eystem, because th€ CPU is the one
point where communication must take place with all the
memory ard peripherals in the system.
Hqrdware debug has been an erterns.l function which
Ebould cause m.inor changes to the syst€E op€ration
!1g. probe capacitance). The function of any individual
IC was-generaUy simpl€ elough so that its outpul could
b€ predict€d easily by its input. The microprocessor is a
muc-h more complex IC, and the engineer cauot easily
predicl, output without the tracing functions which are
associat€d with irdrcuit emulaiion.
On the other hand, software debug has traditionally been
a!1 inhrnsl function in that the debugging routines
geDerallJ altered the systeE unde! t€st. The prbgrarnmer
had to be very aware of register and memory ;odificatious caused-b-y the debug routines. Very frequently the
slze ot che debug routine pl,aced severe restrictions on
menory space. A relocating loader was especially important since the debug package had to be loaded with-the
routines undergoing checkout.
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The in-circuit emulatiou t€chnique provides the pro.
grammer a complete debug package which is invisible
to his own software. The progTammer no longer has to
consider register allocation requirements of bhe debug
routine or residual debug inserts into the user code for
tracing. The programmer writes his code the way il
should be for production without mernory or regist€r

0il$

restraints on how to debug.

The f uture of in.circuil emulation
The first versions of development systems with in-circuit
emulation have concentrated primarily on the needs of
the engineer and programmer, Some of these products,
lke the MM80, are being applied in production test areas

and

in the field. One extension will be the use of

in,

circuit emulation in automatic testing of microprocessor
products. The in-circuit emulator could contait test pro
gTam software which autornatically sequences through
the commands now performed manually by ihe techni.
cian. Since the product does not have to be functioning
to isolate problems, considerable testing could be accom.
plished In order to develop test programs the monitor
software must operate on the internal environmeni of
Lhe in-circuit emulator in the same manner it does on the
user's system. It should also allow lest programs to take
advantage of routines which already exist as part of the
mohitor-e.9., routines which cause the user's syslem to
be displayed or wriClen.

It appears reasonable that the instrument-like in-circuit
emulator of ioday will soneday acquire all the features
of the "microprocessor analyzer" as well as comprehensive software development feaLures on a modular basis,
Will this entire packag€ become anoiher oscilloscope
plug-in? Perhaps the oscilloscope, wNch is required less
now than in previous tirnes, will becorne a srnall part of
the microcomputer development system. I
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